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Facility Maintenance
It’s going to be a busy spring and summer in USD 251. As we begin planning for an eventual new facility
sometime in the future, we will be spending lots of time and energy this spring and summer maintaining and
improving our current facilities. Already this year we have completed several projects at both buildings. At
Northern Heights we have repaired the track to make it useable for this spring’s league track meet and repaired
the scoreboard wiring in the south gym. Much furniture has been replaced and we finally have a working exhaust fan in the football locker room! Most door hardware has been replaced and re-keyed with inside locks so
teachers can secure a classroom without leaving. Over spring break we will be making some cosmetic improvements to the entryway and commons area, and this summer we will install an electronic security door to
the main entrance. We will also install 100 new lockers and remove a wall of old dilapidated lockers and repair
the wall. There will be other cosmetic repairs completed this summer as well, and both the softball and baseball fields will receive a major overhaul!
At NLC Elementary we will be doing more extensive remodeling as this building is quite old and in need of
updating. We will start with remodeling the front entryway to provide a secure entrance that will lead directly
into a new office area. The current office will be transformed into classroom space. The old original classroom
doors will be replaced with fire resistant doors with inside locks so teachers can lock the door without leaving
the classroom. All other doors have already had new inside locking hardware installed. One of the main
plumbing lines has been replaced and we will be replacing a boiler for the heating system. Bathrooms will receive new privacy partitions and the fire alarm system will be upgraded. Lastly we will clean up and repair the
outside brick and rock work.
Of course, there will be other regular cleaning and maintenance items completed such as painting, carpet or tile
replacement, and gym floor waxing, along with much more. Even though I anticipate the community will support a new facility sometime in the future, it is of the utmost importance that we continue to maintain and take
care of our current facilities. You, our public, need to know that when a new facility is finally approved, it is
going to be well taken care of and will last for many years.
As your Superintendent, I thank you for your support of USD 251 North Lyon County! It’s a great time to be a
Wildcat!! Follow me on Twitter @USD251supt.
School Cancellation
USD 251 will only cancel school if we cannot safely run our bus routes. Situations where the roads, including
the gravel roads, are too dangerous to traverse will result in a cancellation. If temperatures are so cold the busses will not start or the diesel may gel, the result could be a cancellation. We believe the safest place for a
child to be during the day is at school, where there is heat, food and supervision, rather than home alone while
Mom and Dad are at work. Of course, as the parent, you may always keep your student at home if you feel it is
unsafe for them to attend school. Be sure to call the school if you are keeping a child home so we know the student is safe and secure.

Infinite Campus parent/guardian Mobile Portal provides
student information at their parents fingertips!
♦

The campus mobile portal is quick and easy way parents/guardians can
keep involved in their child's education.

Parents/guardians can use the Campus Mobile Portal to check updated grades for the day, a
weekly overview, and find assignment details as well as a student’s overall grades. Parents/
guardians can check attendance or food service balance and a variety of other tasks. The Campus Mobile Portal App allows parents to access student data and stay informed with real-time
information. Parents with more than one child in the district can quickly switch and access one
child’s information to another child’s information. Parents can improve communication with
teachers and stay on top of their child’s schoolwork with instant access to important daily activities. In order to use the Mobile App, you must have an active Campus Portal account. If
you currently do not have an account, contact your child’s school, and they would be happy to
set one up. The Mobile Portal can be downloaded from the App Store for Iphones and Google
Play App Store for Android users. Prior to entering your username and password (if forgotten,
call the school office), parents first search for North Lyon County, then Kansas. Once in the
app, a parent/guardian can turn on the notifications to alert them when attendance changes,
grades are posted, or assignments are scored. This is such a quick way to stay connected. If
you don’t have the Campus Mobile Portal App, we encourage you to access it today!

Principal’s Perspective
With March comes Conferences, Spring Break, and then State Testing. Parent Teacher
Conferences will be March 7th from 1-8pm. K-5 and 8th graders will have scheduled conferences. The Spring conferences are when 8th grade parents begin their IPS (Individual Plan of
Study) conferences. Career, Reality U, and other student interests and data will be shared to
allow the parent and student to have an educated and honest conversation about the student’s
future in High School and beyond.
Spring break will be from March 8th-17th. When we return we will have one day to
get back into the swing of things and then state testing will begin.
The KSDE has put the state test in proper perspective, understanding that no one test in Math, Reading, and Science should, by itself, dictate the success of a student in Kansas. That said, these State Assessments tests give the student, staff, and parents important data about how prepared their student is in being college and career ready so we ask for
your help in ensuring students are ready to do their best come test day. There are several requests that we have of parents - first is that the students receive plenty of sleep leading up to the day of the test. The other is that they eat a good
breakfast and even pack a healthy snack. The last is that you give them lots of encouragement in doing their best as that
is all we will be asking of them, to do their best!
NLC will be testing students in grades 3-8. No student will have more than 1 state assessment test per
week. All tests are taken on the student’s Chromebook computer and requires headphones/earbuds supplied by the parent. Each test takes approximately 100-120min long and is broken up into two sections. We give one section each day
and finish it on the next day.
NLC State Assessment schedule is as follows:
March 19th and 20th - Science 5th and 8th Grade
March 21st and 2nd - 6th Grade ELA (English Language
Arts)
March 25th and 26th - 3rd and 7th Grade ELA
March 28th and 29th - 4th and 8th Grade ELA
April 1st and 2nd - 5th Grade ELA and 7th Grade Math
April 3rd and 4th - 3rd and 4th Grade Math
April 9th and 10th - 6th Grade Math
April 11th and 12th - 5th and 8th Grade Math
See you at PT Conferences March 7th!
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Title I Reading
The Title I reading room is always buzzing with activity. We help students throughout the day to improve their
reading skill through games, activities, lessons, and computer programs that focus on the needs of each student. Kindergarten students are working mostly to learn letters, sounds, and sight words. First and second
grade students are learning basic skills so they will be able to read grade level appropriate text. Third grade
students are improving the accuracy of their decoding skills and pushing themselves to meet speed and comprehension goals. Fourth and fifth grade students are focusing on fluent reading that promotes great comprehension. With the help of our paraprofessionals, we will raise the students’ reading proficiency.
Please contact me with any questions you may have regarding your K-5 students’ reading progress. I will do
my best to answer any questions or find resources to help address your concerns.
Jo Dunlap
Title I Reading
NLC Elementary

Counseling Comments
We have almost completed three nine weeks of the school year. The 8th graders are getting ready to have their
first IPS (Individual Plans of Study) with their parents during parent/teacher conferences. A teacher or myself will be
contacting each 8th grade parent to set up a time to meet. During the IPS, students will discuss their career interests, career goals, post secondary options, and courses to take in high school.

The 6th graders recently took the Learner Profile Assessment on Career Cruising to see what kind of a learner
they are. In a few weeks they will take the Matchmaker Assessment to answer questions about their likes and dislikes.
Their profile will be created from their answers providing each student with a list of possible careers to explore.
The 7th graders are continuing to add to their My Plan in Career Cruising. They’ve taken the skills inventory as
well as looking at various ways to research a career whether by subject, career cluster, or keyword.
The elementary students are finishing up guidance lessons that have been focusing on Emotion Management. The students have discussed a three step process to Calm Down: Stop, Name Your Feeling, and Calm Down by
taking belly breaths, counting, or positive self-talk. They’ve enjoyed the videos and songs that have gone along with the
lessons. They will begin their lessons and activities on career exploration soon after spring break.
It has been busy in all grade levels from social emotional learning to career exploration. The fourth and final
nine weeks is sure to be just as eventful.
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100th Day of School Celebration
NLC grades K-2 celebrated the 100th day of school today with various 100 themed activities. Some great activities to
reinforce math and social emotional standards in a fun relevant way!

Literacy Spotlight
Reading Tips for Readers of All Ages
Jo Dunlap
Every month I hope to include some tips to improve reading and learning for students of all ages. If
you even get one new idea to help your child, it will be worth the time to read on!
Read, then Read Some More
The best way to get better at reading is to read. Take a book with you when you know you will have to wait for an appointment. Read out loud or listen to audiobooks in the car. Read at bedtime or bathtime or have your child read to you
while you are cooking or doing the laundry. Time is tight for all of us, but if we are going to get better, we have to practice.
Talk About It!
Ask your child questions about the book they are reading. “Do you think that was a good thing for the character?”
“Could that animal live here in Kansas?” Talk to your child about what they are learning at school. There are books being read, science experiments, historical people being studied, and videos being watched about natural disasters, EVERY DAY! Talking about it improves vocabulary and vocabulary improves reading performance.
Write it Down
Please encourage your child to write everyday things like the grocery list, the weekend to do list, or a card for Grandma.
This gives them the opportunity to put their skills into practice for their real life situations. Many children also love
crossword puzzles and word finds. These games are also available as apps for free! If an electronic device is motivation,
use it to improve reading skills.
Most of all, show them you read every day on your phone, street signs, stores, and at work.
If you have specific questions or would like more suggestions or resources, please contact me at dunlapj@usd251.org.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
It is crazy to believe that we just had our 100th day of school. In the past few weeks we have been focusing on Fitness
and Fitness games for both elementary and middle school. Fitness is so beneficial to know and use at any age. Students
are learning and using exercises and stretches to be able to use forever. Right now, during the winter season, my goal is
to keep students active as much as possible. This time of the year students aren’t able to get outside as much and play
for at least 60 minutes a day.
Middle School students have started to use our neat new IHT Heart Rate Monitors. The use of the heart rate monitors/
watches, gives me validation and data for tracking students progress during class. The heart rate monitors show each of
the students what their heart rate is doing the entire time they are wearing them. It has really motivated some of them to
push themselves to do better. It is fun to see kids pushing themselves to stay within their target heart rate zones. As
neat as the heart rate monitors are, we won’t use these everyday for data collection. The IHT system has been fun for
myself to learn how to use as well. I look forward to keep using them throughout this year.
Elementary students have been not only doing fitness, but various team games. With team games comes the biggest
goal of mine which is to help students with fair play, to have fun, treat others with respect (Sportsmanship), get students
engaged/moving and to learn that it is ok to not be perfect. Currently for K-2nd grade are doing yoga! They rocked the
first day of yoga and I hope they can teach you some new poses. 3rd to 5th grade will be starting a very short unit on
dance. They will get to design a dance and perform it!
I have really enjoyed working with the kids at NLC, and they are all going to rock the end of the year!
Sincerely,
Mrs. Fox

Principal’s Pen
“If we move forward together, success takes care of itself”!
Peggy Fort
February has come and gone and there have been many activities for the high school students. I would like to thank all
parents for the support you show to your children! February was FBLA, FCCLA, and FFA month. Our FCCLA has qualified many students for State. Our FFA has been working hard on creating “Wildcat Farms”. So far, they have steers,
Hydroponics, they built a chicken coop with chickens and created outside garden beds. The scholars bowl team placed
first in their regionals and sixth in the state. We are so proud of our students and all that they are involved in.
FAST Night
Fast Night is scheduled for March 5, at Northern Heights High School from 6:00 to 7:30. FAST means Families And
Schools Together. The evening will begin with a free light supper for all students and parents followed by a night of students performing and staff and students sharing information with families and the district.
2018 -2019 Kansas State Assessment Overview
Students will be tested in math, reading, science, and social studies this spring. The test window will be open from
March 11 - April 26.
The tests will have 2 parts with a suggested 45-60 minute session for each test, but these are estimates and test are untimed. Tests will be multiple choice with technology enhanced items and be machine scored.
Grades Testing are as follows:
• Science (Grades 5,8, 11)
• Reading (Grades 3-8, 10)
• Math (Grades 3-8, 10)
Remember that times are estimates for scheduling purposes. Kansas Assessments are untimed and students will be provided adequate time to finish all test.

NHHS CALENDAR
March 1
March 5
March 6
March 6
March 6
March 6
March 6
March 7
March 7
March 7
March 7
March 8
March 8
March 8
March 9
March 10
March 11 - 15
March 17
March 20
March 20
March 25
March 25
March 26
March 27
March 28
March 29
March 29
March 30
April 1
April 2
April 2

BB - Substate
Fast Night – NHHS
DCC
FFA- Selection Day/Discussion Meet at Paola
End of 3rd Nine Weeks
State Basketball - Fort Hays State University-Gross Memorial Coliseum
FFA - Selection Day/Discussion Meet at Paola
No School
½ Day Teacher Work Day
Teacher Conferences
BB State
ACT Registration Due for 4/13/19 Test
BB State
No School
BB State
Daylight Saving Time Begins
Spring Break
St. Patrick’s Day
FFA - Spring Meeting
District Board Meeting
FBLA State Leadership Conference in Topeka
FHL Forensics at Mission Valley
FBLA State Leadership Conference in Topeka
FHL Instrumental Music and Vocal Music
Baseball and Softball at Chase County
FFA - FSCC Aggie Days at Fort Scott CC
NHHS Track at Lyndon
Music Regionals-Solos/Small Ensembles
FHL Art at Mission Valley
Track - NHHS at Osage City
NHHS Baseball and Softball at NH against Council Grove

Scholars Bowl Wraps Up
The 2018-2019 Scholars Bowl season wrapped up its season with quite a bit of success. The team has accomplished a
couple things that have not been achieved since 2006. The team, represented by Senior Eric Yu, and Juniors Sophia
Arens, Tim Krügler, Michael Lindburg, Myra Phillips, and Kaya Wilczek claimed the title of Regional Champions at the
2A Wabaunsee tournament on January 31, which qualified the team to go to State! The 2A State tournament, held at
Inman on Saturday February 9 was very challenging, as it should be. The team placed 3rd in pool play which advanced
then to finals where they finished in 6th Place overall. As stated before, it has been quite a long time since having a team
qualify for State in Scholars Bowl. The kids deserve great praise for their willingness to spend hours of their own time
studying and quizzing each other to prepare for these events. I am very proud of what we have accomplished, and look
forward to building on that success in the years to come.

FCCLA District H STAR Competition
FCCLA Students are STATE BOUND
NHHS FCCLA co-hosted the district H STAR competitions. They also took several teams to compete.
Kylee Sull and Debbie Sparks received a Gold medal and are headed to State with their Sports Nutrition
project. Samantha Myers and Abbey Johnson are state-bound with their chapter in review display.
Allyssa Beck (chapter president) and Stanielle Stewart received a gold medal and are headed to state
with their chapter in review portfolio. Christina Lewers is headed to state for Job Interview. Mekenzy
Lucas, Caleigh Smart and Kaley Boyce won a bid to state with their Focus on Children project. The voting delegates for our chapter were Makenna French and Andrea Wilson. Makenna also judged several
events and both will attend state to complete these activities at the state level.
We want to wish these girls good luck in April and hope we have some students California bound for
Nationals! Good luck and Congratulations to NHHS FCCLA.
Misty DeDonder - FCCLA Advisor

Reality U
On February 13th, students in 8th-12th grade experienced Reality U. Reality U brings a bit of “reality” to students, teaching them about personal finance in an interactive and engaging way. Students imagined their life
as a 26-year old and completed an online lifestyle survey, including questions about their occupation, marital
status, use of credit cards, and their current grade point average. This information was entered into a trademarked software program that links their answers to a unique scenario that is individualized for each student.
These scenarios were distributed to them the day of the event. Each scenario included the student’s monthly
income, credit card debt, student loan information, as well as marital and family status. The students were to
transfer this information into their student passport and then make purchases at the twelve booths that represented services and/or products that adults typically must purchase or consider each month. All products/
services reflect current economic values of the area. Students had the opportunity to learn how their decisions
impact their bottom line as they tried to make decisions that wouldn’t result in their check register falling below zero! Sometimes they must return a “purchase” and make a different decision. This event actively engages
the students to help them understand the importance of education to their financial future. It also engages the
community in supporting student learning and developing their understanding of the world of work.

Mrs. Corpening would like to thank the United Way of the Flint Hills, KansasLand Bank, NLC PTO, and the
Northern Heights Booster club for their contributions toward the program. She would also like to thank Kim
Parks, Leslie Seeley, Jared Corpening, Brandee Ball, Cody Lindquist, Angela Anderson, Sandy Fleming,
Shirley Vincent, Steve Anderson, Michael Lanzrath, Nikki Plankinton, Sarah Malcolm, Kathy Jackson, Andrea
Landgren, Dorothee McWilliams, Therese Bratcher, and Heaven Arb for volunteering their time to run the
booths. Lastly, a thank you to the FCCLA students for catering the taco bar.

NHHS FBLA at District Competition
Emporia State University

FFA News
The Northern Heights FFA has a busy Spring Semester planned. FFA members will compete in several competitions over the next several months. Students traveled to Paola at the beginning of February to compete in
the Milk Quality Products CDE. They used sensory analysis to identify various cheeses, milk off flavors, and
dairy and non-dairy products. They also took a test over the dairy industry. On Valentine’s Day we competed
in the Meats CDE. Students had to evaluate classes of meat, quality grade steaks, and identify cuts of beef and
pork. At the end of February we will attend the Agronomy, Floriculture, and Vet Science CDE’s in Louisburg. March and April bring Aggie Days at Fort Scott Community College and Allen Community College.
There FFA members can practice their skills in preparation for State FFA CDE’s. On April 17, in conjunction
with the other Lyon County FFA Chapters, we will be hosting the East Central District FFA Livestock CDE
at the Lyon County Fairgrounds. Our competition season wraps up with State CDE’s on the campus of Kansas
State University in Manhattan on May 5-7. FFA members will compete
against other chapters across the state with the top placing team in each CDE
area earning the right to represent Kansas FFA at Nationals next October.
February 16 - 23 marked National FFA Week. As part of our celebration for
FFA week at Northern Heights, we planned several activities . On Tuesday
students hid FFA emblems throughout the high school. Students who found an
emblem turned it in for a prize. On Wednesday FFA members had sample
competitions set up for all students to participate in during lunch time. Thursday marked our popular faculty breakfast, where FFA members cooked breakfast for the faculty and staff at Northern Heights. The week wraped up with
some fun ag activities on Friday.
Kaylee Burton working on Cheese ID
at the Milk Quality Products CDE

Mr. Sweetman took 6 junior girls to Sonia Kovalevsky Day at Emporia State University. Sonia Kovalevsky
was the first woman mathematician in the world and the first woman professor in all of Europe. This was the
25th year that Emporia State has celebrated her life.

Come to FAST Night (Families and Schools Together)
to learn what School Redesign is all about!

Wellness Corner

Na onal Nutri on Month

March is Na onal Nutri on Month.
As a whole, we are very busy people. For many, gone are the days when a home-cooked meal is prepared on a regular basis. Planning
ahead is required. Having someone at home at a “decent” me to prepare the meal is vital, and then being able to sit down together
and enjoy the meal and the company of your family is o(en diﬃcult, if not impossible. So if we aren’t ea ng at home, there’s a good
chance we’re ea ng out too. Hopefully, it’s not always fast food, but even fast food restaurants are jumping on that healthy bandwagon.
If you ﬁnd yourself looking (once again) at the menu board in the drive thru, or reading the menu at a restaurant, be mindful of what
you are ordering. Challenge yourself, and focus a li0le more on your nutri on habits, and consider something diﬀerent. Maybe instead
of the crispy chicken, you opt for grilled, or instead of that really creamy pasta dish, you choose the salad with chicken or shrimp.
Whatever it is you’re choosing for dinner, remember it’s Na onal Nutri on Month.
According to the USDA, 50% of your meal should consist of fruits and vegetables; while whole grains and proteins should make of the
other half. For more informa on, heathy recipes and other ps, please visit www.chosemyplate.gov

Move of the Month: Yoga
Beginners' balances are an important way to build the core strength necessary for many of
yoga's more advanced postures. Though balances may seem difficult at first, you will find that
you can improve markedly with regular practice.

There are different forms of yoga. Whether you are looking for calming practices to focus on your breathing and clearing
your mind, or something more suited to fitness, there are several locations in Emporia that offer yoga of all types. Often
times, your first class is reduced price or free. Remember, Yoga is for Everybody and Every Body.

Recipe of the Month: Grilled Eggplant, Cheese and Roasted Pepper Sandwich
Ingredients:
1 or 2 small slices of Eggplant (1/4" thick), cut in half
1/4 tsp Salt
2 tsp Bu0er, divided
3 slices Onion
2 slices Asiago cheese
2 slices of whole wheat bread
1 Slice provolone cheese, cut in half
2 tbsp Julienne strips roasted red pepper
Cracked pepper
Direc ons:
Sprinkle both sides of eggplant with salt and lay between double thick layers of paper towels. Press ﬁrmly and let stand for 15
minutes. Preheat oven to 450o. Discard paper towels. Place eggplant on a large baking sheet and roast for 10 minutes, turning once.
Meanwhile, melt 1 tsp bu0er in a medium skillet. Add onion and cook un l very so(, about 10 minutes. Remove from skillet and
keep warm. Spread remaining bu0er on bread slices and place bu0ered side down in skillet. Place a piece of cheese and eggplant on
each bread slice, then top with onions and roasted pepper. Cook for about 5 minutes or un l cheese is melted and bread is golden
brown. Carefully close sandwich.

Mobilizing Literacy and Kindergarten Readiness
USD 251 offers Preschool Tuition Assistance as part of the Mobilizing Literacy Grant. If your child (age 3-5) is attending, or you would like for your child to attend preschool, please contact the USD 251 school district office at 620-4812014. We would love to discuss how we can assist you financially with preschool fees.
Each month, a simple, developmentally appropriate activity will be shared to help preschool age children get ready for
school. These activities can be used by families at home:

LANGUAGE SKILLS
Gives Account of Recent Experiences in Order of Occurrence
Ac vi es:
♦
♦

A(er an ac vity, talk with the child about what happened. Go through the steps of the ac vity
and prompt with ques ons like, “What happened next?”
Ask the child to talk about his or her day. Ask, “What happened a(er you woke up this
morning?” and then follow with, “What did you do next?”
Tip: Use sequence story cards to help the child put ac ons in order.

Tells What Common Things Are Made Of
Ac vi es:
♦

Make something (for example: peanut bu0er sandwich) with the child and then ask, “What is this
made of? Do similar ac vi es with the child and encourage him or her to talk about what diﬀerent
things are made of.
Tip: Ask the child to tell you what his or her clothes, a chair, and other objects are made of.

